
DEFINED BY EXTREMES,  
DESIGNED FOR THE ROAD.

TOYOTA HILUX
Parts and Accessories



The Arctic Trucks branded 76 mm stainless 

steel A-Bar is designed to complement  

the impressive road presence of the  

Toyota Hilux AT35, whilst protecting  

it against knocks and bumps.

Attached below the front bumper,  

it meets the requirements of the  

relevant EC directives and allows for 

secure mounting of additional lighting.

Features:

Laser-etched Arctic Trucks ‘horizon’ logo

High quality stainless steel

Available in black  

or polished finishes

Protect the front of your  

4x4 or pickup from damage

Easy to fit. No drilling required

76mm A-BAR 
(BLACK / POLISHED)

RRP: £347.00  |  Dealer Price: £294.95
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ACCESSORIES



76mm  
SPORTS BAR 
(BLACK / POLISHED)

RRP: £540.00  |  Dealer Price: £459.00

The Arctic Trucks branded 76 mm stainless steel Sports Bar  

is designed to enhance the impressive road presence of the  

Toyota Hilux AT35, thanks to its sporty and aggressive style.

This Sports Bar is specially designed and manufactured 

to work in conjunction with the Arctic Trucks Truxedo  

Load Cover and is easily mounted on four “feet” bolted  

firmly to the edges of the vehicle load bed.

This stylish addition to your Arctic Truck also allows for 

secure mounting of additional lighting to your vehicle.

Features:

Waterjet cut Arctic Trucks logo

High quality stainless steel

Available in black or polished finishes

Useful for mounting additional vehicle lighting

Compatible with Arctic Trucks Truxedo Load Cover

These high quality stainless steel light brackets feature the 

Arctic Trucks ‘horizon’ logo and are available in black and 

brushed finishes. They are designed for securely fitting 

Canon Light Kits to the Arctic Trucks A-Bar or Sports Bar.

Features:

Laser-etched Arctic Trucks logo

High quality stainless steel

Available in black or brushed finishes

Useful for mounting additional vehicle lighting

Dimensions: 
76mm

76mm LIGHT  
BRACKET SET
(BLACK / BRUSHED STAINLESS)

RRP: £58.08  |  Dealer Price: £49.37
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VISION X 4.7” & 6.7”  
LED CANON LIGHT KITS 
(SINGLE & MULTI-LED)

(4.7”) RRP: £512.68 |  Dealer Price: £435.78 (6.7”) RRP: £923.21  |  Dealer Price: £784.73

The most powerful and versatile off-road 

LED lighting system. These latest Arctic 

Trucks-branded Vision X Canon Lights 

are available in 4.7” and 6.7” sizes. Each is 

available in a Single LED (focused distance 

output) or Multi-LED (maximum light 

output) version to shine the light exactly 

where you need it. 

Multi LED Light Cannons: The ultimate 

light for blasting through the night  

with a powerful broad driving beam 

pattern and outstanding medium  

distance lighting coverage.

Single LED Light Cannons:  

The industry-leading Luminous Big Chip 

LED and Iris Reflector throws a violent 

blast of light that penetrates the night up 

to 3,500 feet. If you need superior distance 

from your lighting, this is the solution.

Features:

Arctic Trucks & Vision X branding,  

to complement your Toyota Hilux AT35

Advanced circuitry and aluminium  

heat sink design ensures maximum light 

output during sustained periods of use

Deutsch connectors ensure Light 

Cannon the functionality even in  

the harshest conditions

Steel trunnion mount provides 45°  

of lighting adjustment and secured 

by a robust 4-bolt locking system

The IP-68 / 69K certified housing 

ensures a water tight seal even  

when completely submerged
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VISION X 36 LED LIGHT BAR 21” 
RRP: £838.75  |  Dealer Price: £712.94

Since the Xmitter Prime Xtreme LED  

Light Bar was first launched, it has held 

the title of “most raw lumens per inch”. 

With high output (5W XP-G2) Cree  

LEDs pumping out nearly 1,000 raw 

lumens per inch, the Xmitter Prime  

Xtreme is unmatched in terms of  

effective power and performance.

Features:

Arctic Trucks & Vision X branding

Unbreakable polyurethane lenses 

with luminous AT logo

Dual Row LEDs: For extreme output

Mixed Beam: 10°/40°

The IP-68 rated housing ensures 

a water tight seal, even under  

the toughest conditions

Comes standard with a dimmer wire that 

allows you control the intensity of the light

Performance:

119,008 Lumens

180 Watts

15 Amp Draw (@12v)

Dimensions: 52.3 x 8.4  
x 9.5 cm / Weight: 4.8 kg

LARGE DOOR 
GRAPHICS 
RRP: £110.00  |  Dealer Price: £88.00

This pair of large Arctic Trucks Door 

Graphics, featuring the AT ‘horizon’ logo, 

are designed to enhance the presence  

of your Toyota Hilux AT35 on the road.

Features:

Durable, weather resistant vinyl 

Available in pewter, black,  

white or Arctic Trucks blue



WIND  
DEFLECTOR SET 
(DARK SMOKE)

RRP: £65.32  |  Dealer Price: £55.52

BONNET  
DEFLECTOR
(DARK SMOKE)

RRP: £82.08  |  Dealer Price: £69.77

CAR MATS 
RRP: £105.00  |  Dealer Price: £89.25

These Arctic Trucks ruggedized non-slip car  

mats are among the best on the market today.

Featuring a durable, waterproof, anti-skid surface 

which is extremely easy to clean, these mats perform 

as good as they look.

This complete front and rear set features Arctic 

Trucks ‘horizon’ badging, and is shaped specifically 

to fit your vehicle, for maximum interior coverage  

and protection during your off-road adventures.

Features:

Durable, waterproof, non-slip surface 

Complete set, shaped specifically for your vehicle

Superior coverage and protection. Easy to clean

Whether for styling or improving  

in-car comfort while at speed,  

these Wind Deflectors are a great  

solution for your Toyota Hilux AT35.

Fits easily with strong, transparent 

adhesive tape. No drilling is required.

Features:

Dark Smoke finish

Complete set for front and rear windows

Reduce open-window wind  

noise and turbulence at speed

Easy to fit. No drilling required

Avoid mud splashes and keep  

your windshield cleaner with this stylish  

Arctic Trucks branded Bonnet Deflector.

Fits easily with clips and strong, 

transparent adhesive tape.  

No drilling is required.

Features:

Dark Smoke finish

Protect the front edge of your bonnet

Keep your windshield cleaner during 

off-road adventures
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TRUXEDO  
LOAD COVER 
RRP: £550.00  |  Dealer Price: £467.50

The premium Arctic Trucks Truxedo Load Cover is a smooth fitting 

top-mount, roll-up cover, which is designed to protect the contents 

of your load bed from the elements, while maintaining the original 

styling of your Toyota Hilux AT35.

This extra-low-profile load cover features the Arctic Trucks branding, 

superior-grade matte black fabric and is equipped with easy to 

operate with pre-set tension control and bows that conveniently  

roll up within the cover, for maximum flexibility. It also comes with  

an industrial strength hook-and-loop system that provides continuous 

contact between the rails and the cover in all climates.
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Waterjet cut Arctic Trucks ‘horizon’ logo

Protect the front underside of your vehicle 

while off-road

FRONT  
UNDER VEHICLE 
PROTECTION
RRP: £351.00  |  Dealer Price: £315.90

This Arctic Trucks branded Under Vehicle 

Protection, in durable 6 mm aluminium, 

protects your engine sump and gearbox, 

while adding the finishing touch to the  

look of your Toyota Hilux AT35.

Pre-drilled and bent ready for mounting 

as a bolt-on, vehicle-specific kit.

Features:

Strong and durable 6 mm aluminium
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ARB HIGH PERFORMANCE 
12v AIR COMPRESSOR
(FOR DIFFERENTIAL AIR LOCKER)

RRP: £229.00  |  Dealer Price: £194.65

ARB DIFFERENTIAL AIR LOCKER
(FRONT)

RRP: £809.00  |  Dealer Price: £687.65

This high performance 12v air compressor is small enough to fit into 

the tightest space and quiet enough to mount in the vehicle cab.

Includes a full wiring loom with air locker solenoid plug-in contacts,  

mounting hardware with reinforcing bracket and quality compressor 

isolating switch.

With the addition of ARB Pump-Up Kit (part #171302), this compressor 

can also be used to activate air lockers and perform other functions,  

such as inflating tyres, camping and leisure gear

The ARB Front Air Locker will enhance the 

traction of your Arctic Trucks Toyota Hilux 

AT35 in just about any terrain, whether  

it’s rock, clay, gravel, sand, mud or snow.

Featuring a state-of-the-art two-piece 

design and forged gears, for the  

ultimate in strength and durability.

Supplied as a complete air locker kit, 

including replacement differential, 

activation switch, solenoid valve,  

airline and bulkhead fittings. 

Note: Installation requires CKMA12 Air 

Compressor (operates up to 2 air lockers).

OFF-ROAD / SPECIALIST PARTS
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FRONT  
RECEIVER HITCH
RRP: £320.00  |  Dealer Price: £272.00

WINCH CRADLE 
(FRONT / REAR)

RRP: £250.00  |  Dealer Price: £225.00

The Arctic Trucks Front Receiver Hitch  

is specifically designed to mount firmly 

to the front of your Toyota Hilux AT35, 

while remaining flush with your  

front bumper.

The 2” opening provides an ideal  

solution for quick and easy mounting 

and removal of specialist off-road 

equipment, such as winches and  

recovery hooks, while retaining  

the aesthetic appearance of your 

vehicle when not in-use.

Bolts directly to the vehicle’s front  

chassis with supplied fitting hardware. 

Minimal modification to the vehicle’s  

front bumper required.

This Arctic Trucks Winch Cradle is 

designed specifically to fit the Arctic 

Trucks Front/Rear Receiver Hitches, 

allowing secure installation and quick, 

easy removal of the entire winch  

assembly when not in-use.

Made of durable, black powder  

coated steel. Featuring waterjet cut 

Arctic Trucks logo, to complement  

your Toyota Hilux AT35.

RECEIVER  
HITCH COVER 
(FRONT / REAR)

RRP: £14.00  |  Dealer Price: £9.80

TOW BALL COVER 
RRP: £12.00  |  Dealer Price: £8.40

This Arctic Trucks Receiver Hitch Cover features 

a molded AT ‘horizon’ logo and installs into the  

Front/Rear Receiver socket, to prevent dirt and  

moisture ingress while not in-use.

A great way to complete the look of your 

Toyota Hilux AT35.

Even small details matter.  

With this Arctic Trucks  

branded 50mm tow  

ball cover your Toyota  

Hilux AT35 will look great,  

and your tow ball will be 

protected from the elements.
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COMEUP DV-9.5rsi WINCH KIT 
RRP: £998.93  |  Dealer Price: £948.98

The result of close collaboration 

between Arctic Trucks and ComeUp 

Winches, the DV-9.5rsi is a severe duty 
wound motor winch, equipped with a 
thermal protection switch and rated at 
9,500lb pulling. It features a 12 strand 
synthetic rope, coated to improve 
abrasion and eliminate water absorption, 
while the patented mechanical cone 
brake outside the drum expedites heat 
dispersion and makes the winch ideal for 
use with synthetic rope.

16 equally-positioned pin holes with 
stainless steel ergonomic T-handle, allow 
it to be repositioned in 22.5 degree 
increments.

Can be equipped with a wired water-
proof remote control, or digital signal 
two-way wireless remote control.

TOW BALL  
FOR RECEIVER 
STYLE HITCH
(FRONT / REAR – 25mm)

RRP: £220.00  |  Dealer Price: £176.00

This 50 mm tow ball is compatible with  

2” Front/Rear Receiver Hitches and has 

a 3,500 kg towing capacity. 

The ball itself is lowered by 25mm, 

to compensate for the increased  

height of your Toyota Hilux AT35.



ARCTIC TRUCKS ACCESSORIES PRICE LIST  Toyota Hilux AT35

Item Code Description
Order 
Qty

Unit
Unit RRP 

(£) Ex. Works
Dealer Price 

(£) Ex. Works
Page 

#

TOYOTA HILUX ACCESSORIES

EC/SB/410/PL-AT Arctic Trucks 76mm A-Bar (Black) EACH £347.00 £294.95 2

EC/SB/410/IX-AT Arctic Trucks 76mm A-Bar (Polished) EACH £347.00 £294.95 2

RLAT/410/PL-AT Arctic Trucks 76mm Sports Bar (Black) EACH £540.00 £459.00 3

RLAT/410/IX-AT Arctic Trucks 76mm Sports Bar (Polished) EACH £540.00 £459.00 3

SPF/76/PL-AT Arctic Trucks 76mm Light Brackets (Black) PAIR £58.08 £49.37 3

SPF/76/IX-AT Arctic Trucks 76mm Light Brackets (Brushed) PAIR £58.08 £49.37 3

DURA-M460-AT Arctic Trucks Vision X Dura 2.75” Mini LED Worklight EACH £54.51 £46.34 -

XIL-OPRH115KIT-AT Arctic Trucks Vision X Optimus Round Halo 3.7’’ Light Kit PAIR £257.96 £219.27 -

CG2-CPZ110EKIT-AT / CG2-CPM710EKIT-AT Arctic Trucks Vision X 4.7” Cannon Light Kit (Single / Multi LED) PAIR £512.68 £435.78 4

CG2-CPZ620EKIT-AT / CG2-CPM1810EKIT-AT Arctic Trucks Vision X 6.7” Cannon Light Kit (Single / Multi LED) PAIR £923.21 £784.73 4

XIL-LPX6MKIT-AT Arctic Trucks Vision X 6 LED Light Bar Kit 2 x 9” PAIR TBC TBC -

XIL-PX36M-AT / XIL-PX36M-AT REVERSE Arctic Trucks Vision X 36 LED Custom Light Bar 21” EACH £838.75 £712.94 5

XPR-12M-AT / XPR-12M-AT REVERSE Arctic Trucks Vision X 12 LED Mixed Beam Light Bar 25” EACH £461.42 £392.20 -

AT-GR-1 Arctic Trucks Large Door Graphics PAIR £110.00 £88.00 5

AT-GR-2 Arctic Trucks Rear Quarter Graphics PAIR £80.00 £64.00 -

DGUN-1506-AT Arctic Trucks Front Under Vehicle Protection (Aluminium) EACH £351.00 £315.90 6

EGR039381AT Arctic Trucks Bonnet Deflector (Dark Smoke) EACH £82.08 £69.77 6

EGR92492076BAT Arctic Trucks Wind Deflectors (Dark Smoke) SET £65.32 £55.52 6

FORLTY2120-AT Arctic Trucks Car Mats (Front & Rear) SET £150.00 £127.50 7

SHUSC535858-AT Arctic Trucks Truxedo Load Cover EACH £550.00 £467.50 7

OFF-ROAD / SPECIALIST ACCESSORIES

RD111 / RD121 ARB Differential Air Locker (Front) EACH £809.00 £687.65 8

CKMA12 ARB High Performance 12v Air Compressor EACH £229.00 £194.65 8

TY188N Front Receiver Hitch EACH £320.00 £272.00 9

ARCSPILSKUFFA Arctic Trucks Winch Cradle (Front / Rear) EACH £250.00 £225.00 9

COM854752 ComeUp DV-6s 12v Winch Kit (Front / Rear) EACH £617.36 £555.62  -

COM295860 ComeUp Seal DV-9.5rsi 12v Winch Kit (Front / Rear) EACH £998.93 £948.98 10

WITZ100-25AN Tow Ball for Receiver Style Hitch (-25mm Drop) EACH £220.00 £176.00 10

NINGD10030-AT Arctic Trucks Receiver Hitch Cover EACH £14.00 £9.80 9

NINGD10031-AT Arctic Trucks Tow Ball Hitch Cover EACH £12.00 £8.40 9

*Please note that all prices exclude VAT and delivery. Delivery will be quoted upon ordering. Standard delivery is 2-5 days within Mainland UK

*Pricing is correct as at 29th November 2019 and is subject to 20% VAT. *All items named Arctic Trucks are ‘Arctic Trucks’ branded 
accessories
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Arctic Trucks 

10 St Georges Park 

Lower Cape  

Warwick 

CV34 5DR 

United Kingdom 

T: +44 (0)1926 937 222 

E: carrim.bundhun@arctictrucks.com

www.arctictrucks.com

Part of Arctic Trucks International, a global leader in re-engineering  

the world’s best 4x4 vehicles enable you to go to the extremes wherever  

you are, whether it be the North Pole, the countryside or the open road.

We’ve tamed environments others simply do not account for.

mailto:carrim.bundhun%40arctictrucks.com%20?subject=
http://www.arctictrucks.com



